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NEXT MEETING 
 

Date:   January 9th, 2019 (Wednesday) 
 

Topic:  Cybersecurity for Your Business  
 

Speaker:  Mr. Nick Espinosa 
 

Product:  TBD 
 

Time:  5:30 - 6:30 PM 
   

Where: APA Hotel Woodbridge (Exit 131 GSP) 
  120 Wood Ave  
  South Iselin, NJ 08830 
  

Cost:   $35 ASPE Members $40 Non-Members 

Happy New Year! I hope you had a relaxing and 

enjoyable Holiday season. The joint Engineering 

Association Holiday Banquet was well attended. 

There were 10 different Societies in attendance. A 

number of nice gift baskets given out as prizes and 

the 50/50 raffle was worth $330 to the winner. A 

few of our vendors sponsored a few members of the Society of 

Women Engineers to attend. There was a very good mix of people 

in attendance. The food was excellent and the service was great at 

the Suburban Golf Club. The proceeds of the Banquet were going 

to The Valerie Fund and Hope for Veterans. 

We started the New Year with a joint meeting this month with the 

New Jersey Chapters of ASHRAE and the Mechanical Contractors 

Association at the APA Hotel. There was a small trade show during 

the cocktail hour. All the vendors with displays provided prizes giv-

en out after the meal. The prizes ranged from $50 to $500 gift 

cards, headphones, battery powered tools, bottles of alcohol and a 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Happy New Year NJ ASPE!    

Our Chapter had a great start to 2019 at the Joint MCA NJ, NJ 
ASHRAE, and NJ ASPE meeting on January 9 at the APA Wood-
bridge Hotel in Islin, NJ. There was a large attendance with table top 
sponsors, a cyber-security technical presentation, and lots of prizes. 
Participating in our monthly technical presentations gives you access 
to new industry knowledge, networking, and product information. 
Plumbing Engineers who participate in ASPE and their local chapters 
have access to plumbing code changes, troubleshooting support, and 
kinship. NJ ASPE has a full year ahead with our next meeting in Feb-
ruary approaching.  

Take advantage of the NJ ASPE February Meeting: 

 

Date: Wednesday, February 20, 2019  

Time: 5:30pm - 6:30pm Cocktails with Vendors  

Location: APA Hotel Woodbridge 120 Wood Avenue South Iselin, NJ 
08830  

Presenter: Nick Azmo  

Topic: Water Issues/Backflow Preventers  

Table Top Vendor: Conbraco  

NJ ASPE MEMBER: $35  

NON MEMBER: $40  

NJASPE accepts cash and check at the door.   

Please RSVP to Rob Curcio, NJ ASPE Treasurer  

Email: rob.curcio@maloney-curcio.com  

 

ASPE is consistently striving to give members more. In 2019, ASPE is 
launching a new online community called ASPE Connect. This plat-
form is designed to be a great place for you to network and learn with 
fellow ASPE members. Get ready for discussion on trending industry 

Membership Report 
By Andrea Uhl  

mailto:rob.curcio@maloney-curcio.com?subject=NJASPE%20Meeting
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Why Should I Get Involved – Updated for 2018? 
By Anthony J. Curiale, CPD, FASPE 

Introduction: While sitting on a New Jersey Chapter board meeting recently, the topic of ASPE’s value came up again; as it has been 
in recent days on a regular basis.  As the question, “Why should someone join ASPE” was passed around the room, I reiterated my 
own experience and we all realized that this was a story worth hearing.  So, even though this was published some time in 2003, we all 
felt it should be read again.  However, instead of continuing with the typical ASPE “ad” to recruit new members, I want to share a very 
practical benefit to being part of the ASPE organization that not only saved the day, but proved what we say about networking is a 
real, measurable benefit.  I hope you enjoy it. 
 
During the economic downturn of the 1980’s, I was forced to redirect my career objectives.  The petroleum and petrochemical industry 
had taken a hit from which it has yet to recover and I was right in the line of fire.  All of my previous 10 to 15 years of experience had 
been as a process piping designer/supervisor and with the market saturated with other available designers and positions at an all-time 
low, maintaining the family’s income became a real challenge.  I therefore took a risk, something I am not known to do too often, and 
answered an ad for a Plumbing Designer at a local Consulting Engineer’s office.  The two-mile proximity to my home would help ease 
the costs associated with commuting and with all my years of experience, I should have been able to pipe up a few toilets, right? 
 
I have to extend my thanks to Ed Robins for taking me on and allowing me to learn the trade.  Most employers would have thrown me 
out on my ear because of the lack of plumbing experience I had.  I learned very quickly that the trade was far different than anything I 
had thought in the past.  There were no P&ID’s, no lead engineers directing my every step, every decision made was my own and 
they were mostly the wrong ones.  Then I met a fellow named Joe Curcio, a manufacturer’s rep who invited me to an ASPE meeting.  
He told me about the society and how I could get to know others in the business.  In all my years as a process piper, I had never 
heard of such a thing for someone on my level.  Yeah, there was ASME, but that was for the guys that really knew their stuff, right?  
Not for the guys on the drawing board (remember those?).  I accepted Joe’s invitation and attended my first meeting.  The protocol 
was familiar to me, having been involved in several stamp-collecting clubs, but it seemed a little less formal and there was an atmos-
phere of professionalism unlike the others I had known.  I quickly realized that this business of Plumbing Design, which I had taken for 
granted, was a serious and practical avenue of career development.  The Lord had opened a door and I was being beckoned in. 
 
That was just over 30 years ago and time does not allow me to enumerate the number of times ASPE saved my hide.  I do want to 
share one specific instance that really highlights what we mean by the “networking” value of the society and why I believe anyone 
involved with the business of plumbing engineering should belong to ASPE. 
 
I was working for the New Jersey office of a Pennsylvania firm that specialized in municipal and highway authority work in 2009 and 
we got a phone call from the home office about a project in Richmond, VA that needed some help.  The lead engineer for the project 
was on vacation and could not be reached so they reached out to our office for help.  The project was a bus repair facility and admin-
istration building for the Richmond Rapid Transit Authority.  Apparently, the administration building, which was to open in a week with 
much fanfare, was having issues with water pressure; the water closets on the upper floors of the building were not flushing.  I knew 
that if I was to come up with a solution to this problem fast, I needed to be there to do some troubleshooting.  So, I packed my bags 
that afternoon and was in Richmond by 9 pm.  I showed up at the construction office the next morning, much to the surprise of the 
construction manager (he claimed that this was the first time the “home office” ever came through so fast).   
 
I requested the hydrant flow test data and studying the figures, it was clear that my colleague had the same data and according to my 
calculations, there should have been plenty of pressure to operate the flush valves.  So, what went wrong?  I found out that the water 
company provided a tap into the facility from a main other than the one from which the flow tests were taken, so instead of 75 – 80 psi 
at the main, we only had around 40 psi.  So how do you remedy insufficient pressure? With a pressure booster system. 
 
We quickly identified a probable location to fit a small, packaged system and after running some numbers, came up with a flow rate 
and head to make a selection.  But it wasn’t enough to just hand the numbers over to the construction manager, this place was open-
ing in a week and they needed something on site now!  What to do?  I went onto the ASPE web site, looked up the name and number 
of the V.P. Technical for the Richmond Chapter and gave him a call.  I explained what I needed and he gave me the name of a local 
pump vendor’s representative that he felt could help.  I contacted the rep, explained our situation and came up with a selection for a 
unit that would fit the space, deliver the required flow and pressure and be on site in a couple of days.  We were thrilled.  The Rich-
mond Rapid Transit Administrator was on site and thanked me for being so forthright in getting this done so fast.  I was naturally very 
gratified and since my work was done, he offered to show me around his state-of-the-art bus repair facility. 
 
As we walked through the station, we walked up the stairs to the third floor of the repair facility.  The number of stairs I counted didn’t 
seem to jive with three stories.  At the top of this building, we were as high as the administration building.  I asked the construction 
manager if the repair facility was fed from the same main and he said “yes”.  It became painfully obvious that this facility was going to 
have the same problem.  They didn’t know that yet because the plumbing for the water closets wasn’t completed yet.  I immediately 
went back to the trailer and got on the phone to the pump rep to have him hold up on the delivery of the small system; this facility was 
going to need some major upgrade to the system. 
 
We ended up designing for a much larger whole-site booster system placed in a new heated enclosure right at the property line.  
There was a heated enclosure for the backflow preventers at the location already; we just needed to engineer a larger one to fit a 
booster system as well.  Electric power needed to be run to the enclosure to power the system; fortunately, the incoming road wasn’t 
paved yet.  The saving fact was that the larger booster was able to be delivered, installed and operated in time for the opening; an 
achievement that wouldn’t have been possible without the networking muscle afforded by my membership in ASPE! 
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From the President’s Desk 
Cont. 

43” HD TV. So some very nice prizes and a few of our ASPE 

members won.  

You should have received an email from the Society where 

they are seeking committee members for the Society commit-

tees. I have been a member of the Technical Committee for 

over 8 years now and have found it very interesting. I encour-

age you to consider joining a committee and getting involved. 

In addition to the reasons given in the email it also helps our 

Chapter. We get points toward the annual Award of Merit for 

having a member in each Society committee. Unfortunately we 

don’t get points for having more than one member in a commit-

tee. If you send in an application let me know so I can be 

aware if you are selected and can add it to the annual report I 

need to submit at the end of June. If you have any questions 

about it let Dan O’Gorman, Tony Curiale or myself know and 

we can share our experiences with you.  

If you have an interest in being on the board please let me or 

any other board member know. Our elections are in May and 

we will be looking for people to participate on the board. 

Our meetings are a good place to network with others and 

learn what is going on in the industry as far as work, projects, 

products, standards and codes. My thanks to the members 

who have attended our meetings in the past, I hope you all will 

attend our meetings this upcoming year. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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On the Legislative Side 
By Karl Yrjanainen, P.E., CPD, LEED AP BD&C 

Let’s start off the New Year resolving that we will 

be adopting the 2018 codes for the State of New 

Jersey. 

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) 

has approved ASSE 1082-2018, "Performance 

Requirements for Water Heaters with Integral Tem-

perature Control Devices for Hot Water Distribution 

Systems” as an American National Standard. The scope of ASSE 

1082 includes water heaters with defined setpoint controls under vari-

ous steady state flow conditions. ASSE 1082 is for water heaters that 

control the outlet temperature to specific limits and are installed within 

a hot water distribution system, but not at point-of-use. The water 

heater shall consist of a heat exchanger, a cold water inlet connec-

tion, a hot water outlet connection, and a means for precisely govern-

ing the outlet temperature. The water heater controller shall be listed 

to the appropriate electrical safety standard in accordance with the 

water heater category. These devices are not intended for end use 

applications without point-of-use control valves, as specified by ASSE 

1016 / ASME A112.1016 / CSA B125.16, ASSE 1069, ASSE 1070 / 

ASME A112.1070 / CSA B125.70, or other appropriate standards. So 

you should start to see products that meet this standard in the near 

future and it will be referenced into the latest codes as the codes are 

updated. 

Assembly Bill A620 sponsored by two Assemblymen from Ocean 

County would establish a requirement under the “State Uniform Con-

struction Code Act,” P.L.1975, c.217 (C.52:27D-119 et seq.), that 

newly-constructed grocery stores, including supermarkets and con-

venience marts, have automatic standby emergency power genera-

tors. In the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy, access to food and other 

basic necessities was greatly compromised due to the widespread 

and lengthy power outages throughout the State. This bill would re-

quire that newly-constructed grocery stores have the capacity to con-

tinue operations if power is lost during an emergency, to help ensure 

that the public has ready access to food and other basic necessities. 

Please try to come out to our Chapter meetings running through June 

of 2019; it is a great time to meet other members and see what ASPE 

is all about. I hope to see you at a future meeting.  

Size Ad Size Cost (10 issues unless 
indicated) 

Full Page 7.5” w x 9.5” h $ 1,200.00 

Half Page Horizontal 7.5” w x 4.75” h $ 700.00 

Half Page Vertical 3.75” w x 9.5” h $ 700.00 

Large Ad 3.75” w x 6.25” h $ 450.00 

Quarter Page 3.75” w x 4.75” h $ 350.00 

Medium Ad 3.75” w x 3.25” h $ 250.00 

Business Card 3.5” w x 2” h $ 100.00 

Single Issue Insert 7.5” w x 9.5” h $ 150.00/issue 

Interested in advertising in AS-
PENEWS or know someone 

who is?  
Our advertising rates are as shown on 
the right, and yearly rates will be prorat-
ed based on the number of remaining 
issues (subscription year is September 
through June). For more information, 
please email Bob Copeland at Cullen-
pump@aol.com or David Scofield at 
dscofield@tmg-engr.com. 
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Education Chair Report 
By Nick Azmo 

ASPE is looking for proposals for next year’s Technical Symposium 
in Pittsburgh, PA on October 24-27. They are due by February 15, 
2019 so get them in if you are interested in teaching a subject. 

If you are a member and have children in school pursuing an engi-
neering degree or you are doing it yourself you can apply for the 
ASPE Alfred Steele Scholarship for up to $3,000 to qualified appli-
cants. The application deadline is January 31, 2019. The scholarship 
is named in honor of Alfred Steele, PE, a long-time member of the 
Society and a visionary and pioneer in advocating education and 
professional development for plumbing engineers and designers.  

CPD exam registration opened on December 3, 2018 and closes on 
March 21, 2019 for the April 4 & 5, 2019 exam dates.  

The Certified Plumbing Design Technician (CPDT) Exam will be 
given in October 10 & 11, 2019. CPDT exam registration opens on 
July 1, 2019 and closes on September 26, 2019 The CPDT certifica-
tion was developed as a precursor with the Certified in Plumbing 
Design, CPD certification. The Certified Plumbing Design Technician 
program has four primary objectives:  

1) Provide a standard of professional competence in the 
practice of plumbing design at the technician level. 

2) Identify and recognize those individuals who success-
fully complete the certification examination, thereby 
demonstrating their acquired knowledge and abilities in 
the field of plumbing design. 

3) Encourage plumbing designers to become lifelong 
learners and participate in a continuing program of 
professional development and reach CPD certification. 

https://aspe.org/callforpresenters
https://aspe.org/SteeleScholarship
https://aspe.org/CPDExam
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Let’s Get Technical 
By Dan O’Gorman, CPD 

Manufacture's Rep 

T: 516.625.2626 

F: 516.625.3030 

American Standard     Full line of commercial and residential fixtures, fittings, furni-

  ture and accessories  

Anaco Couplings         No Hub, specialty, transition couplings, and end caps  

Anvil Int.                       Gruvlok, malleable & cast iron fittings, hangers, strut, nipples, 

  Anvil Star    

Argo                             Heating baseboard and accessories  

Basco                            Standard and custom shower enclosures  

Baxi                              Wall hung condensing & near condensing boilers and combi’s  

Cherne                         Test balls, test plugs, pumps and accessories  

Decolav                       Decorative vessels, lavatories & bath furniture 

Deerborn Brass          Brass & plastic tubular goods, traps, strainers, grab bars, bath 

  wastes etc. 

Delany                          Flush valves and sensor products 

DXV  High-end bathroom faucets, toilets, sinks, soaking tubs and 

  kitchen faucet  
Eemax                          Instantaneous electric point of use water heaters and mini 

  tank heaters          

Fiat                               Terrazzo & molded stone bases & mop receptors, Command-

  ers, laundry trays 

Guardian                       Emergency showers, eyewash, facewash and accessories  

Husky Couplings          Heavy-Duty no hub couplings for commercial applications 

Insinkerator                Garbage disposals, hot water dispensers, tanks, filters and 

  accessories  

Lawler                           Full line of thermostatic mixing valves for all application 

McGuire Mfg              Heavy Duty commercial cast brass traps, strainers, stops and 

  supplies  

Mr. Steam                     Residential and commercial steam generators, and towel 

  warmers      

Mueller                         Copper tube, copper fittings, PVC & ABS DWV fittings, steel 

  pipe       

Oatey, Hercules           Plumbing chemicals, drains, closet flanges, roof flashings, wash

  ing machine boxes, hangers etc.  

Plumberex                    Full line of ADA compliant hard and soft trap covers 

Rockford                       Grease, oil and solids interceptors including custom made 

  separators 

Roth Industries           Radiant heating systems , water PEX systems, solar and dual 

  containment oil tanks 

Stockham Valves        Quality bronze cast iron, cast steel, ball, butterfly, gate &  

  check valves  

Sunco Kitchens            Complete line of wood kitchen cabinets  & vanities 

T&S Brass                   Full line of commercial, food service, metering and 

  electronic faucets 

ThermOmegaTech      Circuit Solver automatic domestic hot water balancing, 

  steam & water washdown stations and more  

Tyco Fire Products      Full line of Sprinkler heads, valves and devices, Blaze 

  Master pipe & fittings 

Tyler Pipe                     Cast iron soil pipe, fittings, couplings and gaskets 

Ultra-Fin                       Radiant floor heating systems  

Wade Drains               Specification drainage products, carriers, hydrants and 

  ABT poly trench drain  

Watco                           Commercial & residential bath waste & assemblies 

Woodford                     Complete line of hydrants, wall faucets & yard hydrants  

 

At the NJASPE meeting on Wednesday November 

28th, Don Schink from Viega inc presented a topic 

on “Press Technology for Metallic Piping Systems” 

informative with standards, code and common 

installation questions and concerns. Continuing 

Education credits were issued, for ASPE Certified 

in Plumbing Designe and Certified in Plumbing 

Design Technician holders as well as for New York State Professional 

Engineers 

Table Top Vendor: David Sutton and Vinnie Pizutelli of Viega, LLC 

Mr. Frank Edgar – Gastite/FlashShield Northeast Sales Manager pre-

sented a very informative presentation at NJSPE meeting Wednesday 

October 17th – “The evolution of Corrugated Stainless Steel Tubing 

(CSST)”. The presentation focused on the evolution of CSST, yellow 

jacketing and now black jacketing, performance levels and listing crite-

ria’s as well as current code requirements. 

As always at an NJASPE meeting, the question/answer session was 

educational.  

Thank you to NJ ASPE's October Table Top/Product display Vendor, 

Howard Miller of Altherm, Inc.  

I have listed some useful links for natural gas installations 

• NJ DCA sizing - b_94-1.pdf  

• Grounding and bonding CSST - CodeNotes_2015IFGC.pdf  

• NJ Natural Gas Service and Meter Set Requirements — NJNG 

Form meterset 610-003.pdf  

If anyone has any ideas for topics, would like to make a presentation, or 

has any other suggestions, please feel free to reach out to me at da-

nogorman@verizon.net 

http://new-jersey.aspe.org/Reports/b_94-1.pdf
http://new-jersey.aspe.org/Reports/CodeNotes_2015IFGC.pdf
http://new-jersey.aspe.org/Reports/NJNG%20Form%20meterset%20610-003.pdf
http://new-jersey.aspe.org/Reports/NJNG%20Form%20meterset%20610-003.pdf
mailto:danogorman@verizon.net
mailto:danogorman@verizon.net
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Education Report 
Cont. 

topics, shared experiences, troubleshooting, world-wide plumbing code 
support, and much more. You’re encouraged to get the conversation start-
ed by answering the following two questions:  

What is the one question you would want to ask other plumbing system 
designers to get their feedback on?  

What is the biggest challenge you're facing with your current project?  

Please send your response to Melanie Bond the Community Manager at 
communitymanager@aspe.org. Be on the look-out for the ASPE Connect 
launch to interact with Plumbing Engineers world-wide. 

Membership Report 
Cont. 

4) Provide a standard for educational programs in 
plumbing design and encourage implementation 
of such programs. 

For more information you can visit the ASPE CPDT Exam 
webpage. To be eligible to take the CPD examination a candi-
date must possess the following: 

• A minimum of one year of experience in a posi-
tion of responsibility for the design of plumbing 
systems and possess a baccalaureate degree in 
a field related to engineering. 

• In lieu of an accredited degree, a candidate may 
have four years of practical experience in the 
design of plumbing systems. 

• To inquire if you'd be eligible fill out the eligibility 
form to notify the CPD Committee. 

If you plan to take the exam let myself or any board member 
know.  

mailto:communitymanager@aspe.org
https://aspe.org/cpdt
https://aspe.org/cpdt
https://aspe.org/content/cpd-or-cpdt-eligibility-step-1
https://aspe.org/content/cpd-or-cpdt-eligibility-step-1
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F: 212-
615- 3700  

PEERLESS® PUREFIRE® 

Residential · Commercial · Condensing Boilers  
 Up to 97.3% AFUE— ENERGY STAR® Efficient!* 
 Commercial Sizes Offer up to  

95.6% Combustion Efficiency 

 6 Sizes Available for Natural or LP Gas 
 Environmentally Friendly— 

LoNOx Operation 

 Cascade Capable—up to 16 Boilers 
*Residential models 

PEERLESS® PARTNER® 

Indirect-Fired Water Heater 
 7 Sizes Available—Including a 30 gallon “lo-boy” 

 Long Lasting Stainless Steel Double Tank Construction 

 Cupronickel Fin-Tube Heat Exchanger 

 Minimal Standby Temperature Loss 

 Adjustable Honeywell Control 
*Residential models 

Contact your local Peerless® Boiler manufacturer’s representative  

for more information on our complete product line: 

Advanced Hydronics Sales, Inc. · 201-573-0606 


